50 Hunter St, Burnett Heads

LARGE PROPERTY BY THE SEA!!!
This magnificent property is definitely one of a kind, and in one of the best
areas of Burnett Heads.!!! Where can you find a gracious, solid home on
approximately ½ an acre, with views across the ocean and a two minute stroll
to the swimming beach!! At this price!! Built on a huge ½ acre (2,024sqm) with
fantastic ocean views, this large home is immaculate inside and out. With 4
big bedrooms, two with ensuites, and a huge elegant main bathroom, this
home will appeal to large families, dual living, home and income, or sea
change retirement – options are endless!! There is a modern kitchen,
separate formal and informal dining rooms, and two separate living rooms
that could be used as a movie room, parents retreat, or formal and informal
living space. Outside is a large covered entertaining area and full length
verandas, and with the big block and three garages, there’s heaps of room
for your boat, trailer, caravan and any other toys!! Other features include spa
bath, heaps of storage, ceiling fans and air conditioning. Be a part of the
exciting growth predicted for Burnett Heads over the next few years and
enjoy our wonderful weather and relaxed, coastal lifestyle. Properties like
this are - HARD TO FIND!! HARD TO BEAT!! Call Kay to arrange your
inspection any time.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$599,000
residential
691
2,024 m2

Agent Details
Kay Tuck - 0407 386 558
Office Details
Burnett Heads
54 Zunker Street Burnett Heads
QLD 4670 Australia
07 4159 5539

